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As you enter 588 Sixth Street, Park
Slope, our assistant principal greets you. At
your locker, you chat with friends while
organizing for morning classes. If it is your
birthday, your locker will be decorated in
your favorite colors. 

Before homeroom, students will be
working in our Greenhouse Classroom on
a science research project. Down in the Art
Room students work on projects class- and
club-related. On the third floor, the Gospel
Choir or instrumental ensemble might be
practicing for a liturgy or concert.
In guidance, seniors are sharing col-
lege acceptances and scholarship
awards. All this activity and the day
hasn’t even officially begun.

And what a day it will be! In
English classes, you explore the
nuances of poetry; with math and
science classes that teach you
about the universe as manifest in
the laws of physics; with history
classes that will open a door to the
past as a way to understand the
present; religion classes discovering
Faith in the Media or with foreign

language classes where you discover your
love of language. 

In between, there will, of course, be
breaks: for lunch, where you can share sto-
ries and jokes over a plate of Marco’s deli-
cious cheese fries; for P.E., where you can
blow off steam in an intense game of vol-
leyball; for study halls, where you can
return to the greenhouse room or library
to complete an article for the newspaper
or research Ireland and Australia – the next
international destinations.
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students participating in the
Common Cents Program’s
financial workshop visited
Wall Street and attended a
luncheon with a senior portfo-
lio manager from a multi-bil-
lion dollar hedge fund. 

Young women from the
Bay Ridge school visited sev-
eral Financial District land-
marks including the Charging
Bull and Fearless Girl statues,
the gravesite of Alexander
Hamilton, the NYSE and the
steps of Federal Hall where
George Washington was
sworn in as the nation's first
president. Then they traveled to Midtown
to join Jane Castle for lunch to discuss her
role as a distressed debt portfolio manager. 

The students are thankful for the valu-
able education and career advice they
received from the Yale and Stanford
Business School graduate.  

In other news, entrepreneur and busi-
ness students interviewed Thomas Cucco,

founder and owner of Table 87 Coal Oven
Pizza. Cucco discussed his pitch on Shark
Tank, how he has built his restaurant busi-
ness and how he developed his frozen line
of packaged coal oven pizza. 

Table 87 is the first in Brooklyn to
offer coal oven pizza by the slice! He
inspired the girls by attributing determina-
tion and perseverance to his success. 
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